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TILE POLITICAL ouriTooK.
'1 he Democrats pride themselves that they

have been playing a shrewd game in endeav-
oring to encourage a split in the Republican
party. They, of course, are compelled to pal
the bolters on the back in order to accomplish
their object and then lay back in secret and
laugh and attempt to justify themselves by
calling up the days of 1860, when the Repub.
licans applauded Douglas as the "bully boy,"
and praised the independence of "his noble
followers." Lincoln was elected, as they
claim, through the division In their party, and
they expect to elect Hendricks or some other
sound Democrat, this year, through a division
in the Republican party. But the Democrats
have not pursued the policy of the Republi
cans of 1800. The Republicans, •at that time.
organized by adopting a platform embracir.
n righterus cause which appealed to the man
hood of the freemen of the Nation. They
went their own way, looking neither to the
-right nor to tile left—giving none of the mem-
bers of the party any reason to believe that
either Douglas or Beckinridge would be
good man to elect for President. This year
the Democrats have been playing with tire,
and what was intended to destroy the Radi
cal camp will burn their own fingers before
they have h chance to test Its effects upon the
regular Republican nominations. Many of
their newspapers have joined to the cry of
"anything to bet t Grant," using the New
York Tribune as their textbook, until the)
hive educated a large constituency to the be
liefthat It would be a good thing even to vote
for Greeley, and not only have numbers of
the rank and file gone over to the Liberals
but some dozen of powerful and influential
Democratic papers have uncompromizingl)
committed themselves in favor of the Sage of
Chappaqtra. In doing this they have un
questionably dissolved their allegiance to the
Democratic party and as the discussion upot
the subject of nominating Democratic candi

.. dates is waxing warmer and warmer every
day, the Demoerstic•-Liberal papers will fight
themselves farther and farther out of the part)
null they ivill be as much at war with tlo
Democracy as with the Republican party .
A Democratic etndidate for the Presidency
will undoubtedly be nominated. The vest
majority of the rank and file demand it. It
they are refused the leaders may vote for
Greeley, but their followers will show then,
that they are not sheep to be sold in the sham.
Wes. If their demands for a candidate an
not heeded, they will either not vote at all o ,
will divide their vote between Grant and Gree
Icy. If a regular candidate is nominated
those who have already left their party will
so weaken its strength that the 11,-publican-
will have no opposition worth speaking of
We feel sorry for our Democratic brethren.
We had hoped for a spirited campaign against
our old enemy-La fair and square fight upon
principle with a manly foe—but with the
grand old Republican party, compact and sol-
id, all the skuikers, weak knees and croakers
weeded out, fighting against the decimated
Democracy, the Woodhull crowd and that
other small fiction called Liberals, we con
alder the canvass will be too tame end ton
oae•sided to create any exitement whatever.

'Namthe course of the 'United States Sen•
ate with regard to Amnesty has bean, to say
the least, unfortunate, is generally conceded
by the Mmublienn. press ; but the charge of
the opprsition that the lute defeat of 'he meas.
ore was brought about by the " Radical" mem. •
b•.:rs of that body In order to leave the resent
ments and passions of the past still open as
causes of ill-feeling and sectional hostility, Ic
as absurd as It Is untrue. Not now to discuss
the question whether, as a matter ofequalond
exact justice, the colored per ple of the coun-
try are not us fully entitled to the benefits t f
civil rights as the late rebels nre to those of
Amnesty, and whether the two measures
ought not to go hand In hand together, it is
matter of record that the defeat of Amnesty
was distinctly and deliberately accomplished
by the Liberals. The measure simply requires
a two third vote, and this It can at any time
receive whenever the "Liberal" • Senators
who are opposed to Mr. Sumner's civil rights
amendment shall yield their objections to
In view of the recent statement of Frederick
Douglass that after himself; and his associate
deleptes to the late New. Drivel's Convention
had passed south of Cincinnati on their way
to the Convention, their Impression that, hav
log paid first class fare they should receive
first class treatment," vanished into thin air,"
themselves descending "to the dead level of
race, color, and previous condition of servi•
tilde," and that at every point their pathway
was beset with indignities and Insults that
wound and bruise, it is a little strange that
Liberalism. should not he liberal enough to
conjoin justice for the black man with meg-
naulmily for the white. We have no doubt
that all remaining political disabilities on ac•
count ofthe rely Ilion ought to be swept away
at once and forever. Does the new alliance
between Liberalism and Democracy bold the
same view with respect to social ostracism P
Pfitsburols Onnmcrcial.

Tort coming eampal4n, in case the Demo.
crate make no nominatton, promises to be a
decidedly mixed up affair. In searching after
the true slate of the political sentiment In our
city we have found very few Xtepublicans who
will go fur Greeley under any and all circum-
stances. There are n few who will vote for
Greeley if he Is nominated by the Democrats
and who will vote (or Grant if there is a Dem-
ocrat In the field. To counteract the votes of
these met we find enough Democrats who
will vote for Grant If the Democratic party
concludes to surrender to the Greeley faction.
Nearly ore hall of tho patty, however, we
'Wok can be controlled for Greeley—the bal-
ance will either stay away from the polls, or
vote for Grant, and many 'will do the latter
to show their leaders that they cannot be
eriven whither the politicall wind listeth.

uey have been reared ht the belief that in
tie past history of their party they have

on fighting fur a principle which they do
t propose to surrender to political expedi-

Ms Republican Biwa ,c3untral Comiplitea
Pennsylvania Las organized for the cam-
Igo. Russell Erret la 'chairman and Col.
H. Bingham tramway. '

OEN. HARRISON ALLEN.
Prom the End Brady Independent.

In our last issue, wo somewhat briefly • al-
iuded to General Harry Allen, now prominent
as candidate for Auditor General on the Re-
publican ticket. Aside from any political sym-
pathy, we have a warm feeling for this gen-
tleman, and however much we may depredate
the mode of nominating the 'candidate for
'Governor, wecan do nothing lees than speak.
a word for General Allen. As before stated,
he is a self-Ade man, and there arc few in
our State to•day, who have risen so rapidly;
or filled so many positions of honor and trust.
Like all aspirants for political distinction, he
has had to light his way to every position,
andright bravely has he done It,and whether
he aimed at a seat in the L.glelature or Son.
ate, or sought elstinction on the field of bat.
tie, ho has shown himself every Inch a man
and soldier, worthy of the great success he
has achieved.

Coming before the people for a distinguished
position, It may be proper for us to present a
hasty resume of his history. It shows the
rapid advancement, the untiring energy, the
honest zeal ofone who had only to rely upon
himselffor whatever of success his ambition
aimed to accomplish. Ha has not onlyproven
himselfa good citizen, a true and brave sol-
dier; but when fortune had favored him with
means, he opened his hand in charity, and
scattered his gifts liberally to the deserving
poor, and mail, a one have we heard bless
him for his acts of kindness. He hes provided
homes for the homeless, cheered the fallen,
and strengthened and encouraged the weak,
when temptation was dragging them down to
ruin and to death.

General Allen was born December 4th, 1886,
in the town of Russelsburg, Warren county,
Pennsylvania. He was reared on a farm,
which occupation he followed until he had
reached the age of 18 years, and during the
winter attended the district school. In the
Sall of 1854, he atbinded the Academy at
Jamestown, N. Y., and afterwards taught
school during the winter at Farmington, War-
ren county, meeting with excellent success.
During 1935 and 1850, he attended the Aced•
cloy at Randolpli,New York, and again taught
school in the winter. In the Spring of 1850,
he engaged in lumbering, thus earning every
lollar by his Industry, and laying the founds.
:ion of his future success. In 1857 and 1858.
he attended the Fredonia Academy, and ne-
in evidenca of his determinatiot, always lead
his el issea, and in all literary exercises. In
leciatnation and general exercises he c - rried
sway the highest honors, and was successive-
ly President of the literary societies to which
he belon4ed.

In 1830 he entered the law office of Judges
Johnson & Brown, of Warren. Pa., conclud •
ing his studies in 1801, when he volunteered
for the three months service, ou the 20th of
April of that year.

At the end of his term, ho re-enlisted his
company for three years. He established
Chimp Wright, above Pittsburgh, driving the
Bret tent peg on the ground, and had com-
mand of the camp until relieved by Col ll'-
Lean of Erie. At that time the 10. h regiment
of Pennsylvania Reserves was organized at
Camp Wilkin's Including his company, and
be was elected Major ofthe regiment by the
men and commissioned by the Governor.

With his regiment he passed into the ariny
of the Potomac, and in 1862, organized the
151st regiment, P. V., and elected Colonel 'by
his men, and served during Pie full term of
his enlistment. He •was brevetted. Brigadier
General, and complimented by every coin-

minding oflicer with whom he served, includ•
ng Gens. Ord, Doubleday, Rowley, Mead
old Reynolds, and proudly challenges the
record for a word of discredit.

He was .absent. twenty days during three
years and three months.

In 1865 he was elected to the House of Ree-
resentatives of Pennsylvania from the Warren
Ind Venango district ; in 1866 lie was remora
inated by acclamation, and was elected by a
insjority,of 1,182, leading Geary for Governor
considerably. He served faithfully, and with
satisfaction to all parties, and tiering his term
nestle an eloquent and telling speech on Con-
atitntional Amendment.

Ile was a delegate at large to the Soldier's
Convention at Chicago. in 1808, which nom•
boated Grant, and also district to this National
Convention. In 1860 he was a candidate for
State Senate in the Mercer, Warren and Ve-
nango district, against Ju Ige Westmore, and
after a very bitter 11;lit on the part of West-
more's friends,he carried 79 outortm delegates
in Warren county. Westmore withdrew and
Gen. Allen was nominated by acclamation.
After abitter and determined 'richt by the Dem-
ocrats and disappointed Republicans, and the
use of much money against him, ho was elected
by nearly-tea hundred majority.

Gen. Allen has it to say that he never took
took one dollar of extra pay for services on
any committee, on which lie served in either
House, which is as honorable to iihro as it is
creditable. He has the coucciousness of feel
ing that he lons always been the ponr man's
friend ; and take him all in all, he is worthy
of the honors which await hint.

This brim fly written history is proof of his
worth. Ills past career proves him fit 'for
whatever new position he may aspire to, and
his place on the ticket could not be more
worthily filled, and his success in the present
canvass will establish his popularity with the
masses,who sympathize with one whose etfuns
have gained him positions of trust and honor.

EVEN the Cincinnati Commercial; one of
the frrenroet champions of the Liberal move.
Inuit, is led to believe that Mr. Greeley can.
not command any considerable number of vo-
tete ofthe South. Even Southern Democratic
papers, too, warn the Liberals that the idea
that Greeley can be elected by colored voters
is a delusion. Ile preached freedom to the
slaves before the war, but when the Southern
States rose up in Rebellion, the old man was
ready to let them go out and set up a govern-
ment with slavery as its cornerstone, where
the masters might forever hold thepoor blacks
In bondage. The negroes "are not so dumb
its they are dumb looking," and while, as it
is claimed, the name of Greeley was talked of
la the slave's cabin and they looked to him as
their. Moses to lend them' ut of the Wilder-
ness, they know that Grant carried the Stars
and Stripes into their cabins and gave effect
to the glorious proclamation ofMassa Lincoln.
They sue the same men who cursed Grant for
protecting them from the outrages of the Ku-
Klux now hurrahing for Greeley, and their
experience has taught them that it is not safe
to be in such ettmpany. Lincoln and Green y,
were names of promise to them in the dark
days of slavery, but, alas, they are both dead.
The former lives forever in their memory,
with no one to take his place save the great
chieftain whom Lincoln trusted to carry the
country to victory. The latter Is represented
by the ghost or his forgoer greatnCes. It le
not Greeley who Is arrayed .against the Re.
publican patty—but the casket that oncecon—-
tained his soul and bears the Inscription of
the sage of.Cliappaquft.

Amotlieir Liberal .DiealTeele4,

• General Stanley Matthews, temporary chair-•
man of the Liberal Convention, has written a
letter in which ho stigmatizes the gathering
at Cincinnati as a "disgraced and disgraceful
conventiou;".and also takes occasion to re-
tract "'what he said In denuticiation of the
Grant Administration. lye hive- no driubt
the Wept/1(1.1M press will say that another
Reformer bas been bought by the Grant men:

• Trtri•Trlbune has drelared that It la not theorgan ofanyparty: Ifpilti latrue, It labec.ttipp
the Liberal movement has notorlon to the
dignity of a party.. ' , • •

DESTINY.
In ties of tlie'd'versity ofoPlnion upon the

subject ofthe continuance ofthe iron ore sup
ply in this county for any great length oftime
we think It would be well for capitalists to let
the furnace business alone and turn their at-
tention to some-other branch of iron manu-
facture which will pay them as well and will
do more for the prosperity ofthe city and vi.
chatty. During the past few months work
has been going on on four new stacks in this
vicinity which will, when in operation, add
a very heavy percentage to the capacity of our

iron producing worse. They have been started
In active pursuit of desireable ore leases for
several years and have not let a chance slip
through their fingers to add to their ore re-
sources. These companies are undoubtedly
well fortified against all probable contigen-
cies and can keep up the supply of ore, even
though no extensive new beds are discovered.
through a long term of years. A now com-
pany would have to labor tinder greater dis-
advantages than any company that has here
tofore been started, and it is doubtful whether
It would be able to out-general the strategists
who have been in the field so long and have
left few fl..his to be conquered by any one else.

For the present we think we nave furnaces
enough, but we hive not enough establish•
moms working to refine Iron. We consume
too'many articles into which iron enters as
the chief component part that are imported
from other and less favored localities. Politi-
cal economists contend that where the cotton
grows there is the place to manufacturecotton
goods, and it Is reasonable to suppose that the
rule is even more strongly applicable to iron.
In the manufacture of machinery or tools
there Is considerable waste, upon which, if
these articles aro manufactured here, a con-
siderable saving in transportation•could
We don't think It will take much argument to
prove that—no more than It does to cot. vince
anybody of the self-evident truth that here is
the place to establish tool works, machine
shops, etc. Men of large experience in the
busiuess have urged the erection ofsuch works
time and again. One believes we ought to
make edged tools ; another advocates the
manufacture of hardware; another thinks the
shovel business would pay handsomely, as
we have a largo and near market in the
iron ore beds and In the coal and elate
regions; another cannot see why we
should not have works capable of construct.
hug large blowing engines, in view of the fact
that we have so many furnaces which require
repairs, or the renewal of the engines, ss Ire
q •ently, that such works would have a large
sneer trade ; another suggests that locomotive
works would pay well, because we have a
central location from which locomotives could
he shipped readily to all parts of the Union
and we have a number of roads near at hand
which would undoubtedly be good customers.
We ought devote columns to the enumeration
of the various branches of iron manufacture
which could be carried on here and advance
the interests of those who invest in them and
add to the general prosperity of this locality,
but a moment's reflection will suggest all those
to the thinking mind. Blast furnacesare un •
doubtedly, at present; good investments, stock
in which may well be coveted by almost any.
one, but If our men of wealth and enterprise
wish to do a good thing for this section they
must not only make pigs, but they must con-
vert the pigs into merchantable articles that
will yield them a good profit and at the same
time increase the number of well paid, skilled
laborers, who will, in turn, assist in making
our city the important iron centre tilt nature
hits designee It shall become. The opportu
nity Is here, who are brave enough to work
out our tkstiny !

Tlll ELOST CAUSE
Mr. Editor.—ln glancing over the columns

of the Philadelphia Press, May 15th. I saw
the following; Thinking it would he ofmuch
iota rat to the votes ofAllentown and ♦lcinety
I cut it out and ask you to publish it,helieving
it to be a strong argument In favor of the great
Republican party, After reading It no doubt
some of our patriots will pink before they
vote the Democratic ticket.

REPUBIACAN
On the evening of 'Wednesday, May 1, In

Montgomery, Alabama, Col. Haul H. ilayne,
an ex officer of the rebel army, delivered an
address. This is published in full In the Mont-
gomery Advertiser and Mall, and endorsed in
a curd signed by a number of citizens of
Montgomery, who speak of it as "a classic
and eltiquent effort,'? and request that It be
printed "to give an opportunity to those who
did not attend to profit by its valuable and in•
structive teachings," Let us see what the
Montgomery gentlemen consider "valuable
and instructive teachings." for the masses of
the South. Almost at random we quote from
this patrioticaddress. Col. Ilayne says :

'Remember, we fought not alone for politi•
can independence, not alone for the "peculli
Institution," but to defend and sustain, as 1
have already hinted, the vast yet harmonious
system of conservative ordtr, embracing, ns
it does, the amenilleB of the heart and the re.
strain is of the disciplined reason, the duties,
loves, responsibilities of the fireside, the oh
ligations ofreligious communion and Christian
practice, kept free from thethousand heresies
of a shatnehae atheism, sod still more shame-
less credulity ; and, lastly, those high ethics
of sociology, those canons of a social observ•
mince wine!, purity and refinement In repuiat
ing the intercourse of men with men, above
all, in defining the proprieties of intercourse
between the sexes, invested Southern society
with so idealism and beauty peculiarly its
own :"

the light that never was on land or sea,
The consecration and the no, Pa dream !"

While principles nu these remain to be
contended for, how dare, we designate our
"Cause" es "Lost ?" With Liberty stifled,
and the main stay of kepublicanistu—" state
Rights"—obliterated for the time (for the
time, I say, since truth cannot bo °Mid •red by
cannon balls nor the forcea of organic law in
government be transfixed by the bayonet),wr
have yet so much that la Invaluable left to our
guardianship that we should nut feebly &sr
pond."

Has the emus bell( of the South ever been
more clearly defined ? Again the orator says :

"* * • Tue conflict Is not over, nor have
the "issues" perished ! terhen the banner of
conservatigm was veiled at Appomattox. the
great battle was adjourned simply—carried
over to a &lien nt field, dominated by differ.
ent forces."

The ballot adjourned from the ficid to the
ballot bog, where victory is hoped for with
the aid of the Democrats and Liberal Hcpub
beans. Here in brief have we the issue of
the earning campaign. A vote against the ro,
gular Republican nominee is a vole for the
cause which was only adjourned tempmarily
by the surrender of Lee.—Philadaphia Press.

GRERI.E.Y pitches into Voorhees because he
does not support the Liberal ticket, Greeley
may have been informed that ho bought the
Democratic party at Cincinnati, but .It is all

m'siiike. Mr. Greeley is a good Boss, but
lie must not expect that all the Democrats will
take the lash without grunting a little. Swear
at them, rffirece, If they attempt to kick the
tree. s7prottiuity might scare them Into sub•
mission.

Tun Liberals of Connecticut have united
with the Democrats of the Legislature and re-
elected Ferry to the United States Senate.
Greeleyrejoices, through Whitelaw Beni, but
lie will find that that is not the Ferry to carry
him eititiiessfully to the White House. The
other trlifraph is theaccuringofthe New York
Democratic Convention for Greeley. Repub-
licanism will triumph even against this alll.
!vice with its old enemy--the Reformers with
the party that has always been against Reform.

TENNIE CLAWLIN AGA IN
Tent* Chan wants to be a modern Joan

of Aro—Colonel of the Ninth New York
Regiment. ReferringRothe other candidates
for the'peeition,,she sayeshe think's It would
be wrong to select as the successor of Fisk
any one who lacks the Magnetic influence 'he
possessed over his soldiers.

TUB, Chicago MICR implorea• Demoorata
not to•gommit thomaolves twareeley. '

THE.LEHIGH REGISTER, ALLENTOWN, WEDNESDAY, MAX 22, 1872.
kionnot GREELEY has withdrawn "abso-

lutely from the conduct of the Tribune, and
will henceforth, until further notice, exercise
no control or supervision over its columns,"
because " be is fettered in action andrestrained
in criticism by the knowledge that whatever

ho may say or do.is closely scanned by thou
sands eager to find in it what may-be so inter-
preted as to annoy or perplex those who are
supporting him as a candidate, and to whom
his shackled condition will not permit hitn to

be serviceable." This action upon the part
of the editor ofthe Tribune Is decent and the
reasons therefor are exceedingly frank, but
not so manly.

NEW YORK POLITICS.
The Republicans•of New York met in State

Convention at Elmira, yesterday, and the

assemblage was characterized by harmony,
dignity and good order. Grant was endors-
ed.

The Democracy met at Rochester and in-
structed their delegates to Baltimore to sup.
port Horace Greeley.

Tns Kentucky member of the Liberal Na
Mons' Committeerepudiates Liberal Republi
canism and denounces Greeley. What a bar
monloce set they. must be I

What Greeley Will Do When President
It is reported that the Greeley managers in

Washington are making profuse promises of
offices and favors of various kinds )to the De—-
mocrats for their support, paymcntto be made
after the fourth of March next.

PENNSYLVANIA

SCRANTON, May 19.—The heavy rains last
night and today have put out the mountain
tires in this section, andafforded to vegetation
a greatly needed relief. Over two miles of
the Pennsylvania Coal Company's railroad
were destroyed by fire. Dodge & Co.'a tim-
ber tract, near Tobyhannn, was damaged to
the extent of nearly $lOO.OOO. Other lumber
dealers.have also lost heavily.

PHILADELPHIA, May It) --This afternoon
a fire broke out in a building on Dock street,
near Third, six stories high, having two gran•
ite fronts, built by. Dr. Jayne, and adjoining
his building recently burned. Tim building
was occupied by Leizenrine's large printing
establishment, a number of bookbinders, etc.,
and was totally destroyed. A five.stoty
brown stone building adjoining, occupied
by The Commercial List (newspaper) was
crushed by a falling wall. Jayne 's building
was for several years used as the Philadelphia
Post.Office,and for some years for exhibitions
of the Franklin Institute. It was one of the
handsomest granite buildings in the City.

I=l
The celebrated " Cardiff Giant," which Is

one of the attractions of Barnum's Show, was
I,oked at with interest by thousands of our
citizens on Thursday. It will be remembered
that It was ' sculped' nut of a block ofgranite
by an lug( ni,ms Yankee, then buried and
afterwards exhumed, as if by accident, and
palmed off upon the credulous community as
a veritable fossil. There are a great ninny
people who still believe in it. The N. Y.
fribtme says that Mr. Ball, the ingenious
gentleman who di+e9vered the "giant," is
building an expensive and handsome business
block in Binghamton, from which it is In.
felted that making Giants Is profitable bust•.
arse,-Reading Times.

Tobyhamin-11,MmIlleri Homeleom
Since Thursday afternoon, within a radius

of three miles ofTohybanna, fourteen families
have been burned out. There is no fire on the
north of the village, to amount to anything,
torn distance of several miles. South of the
town the fire is still raging. ' Tobyhanna is
safe.

The following is a partial list of the. Buffo.
rers: Samel;tamper, Mathew Kelly, Patrick
Whalen. William Simmer, James Smith,
Jacob Kraunfeiker, and Chas. Stewart.

The bark mill and residence of John War-
ner; two and a hall miles south ofTobyhanna,
was on fire at six o'clock last evening.

The Stroudsburg firemen went home yea.
terday. The Nov Au! boys returned home
last night.--Srranton Republican.

NhocklmarOecurenee at New Market
From tlao Harr'Aura Journal

Gideon Seaton, aged about eighteen years,
residing with his mother at New Market, op-
posite the 'Pennsylvania Steel Works, and
who we believe, was employed as a clerk In
the above establishment—met a shocking and
terrible death, about one o'clock, Friday af-
ternoon, under the following circumstances:
Mr. Seaton, in company with a young man
trained Christie G. rver, had made propositions
to go out gunning, and for that purpos had
loaded his fowling piece in the house. Willie
parsing out the kitchen door, from some cause
not related to us, the gun was discharged. Ihv
load of shot strlhlug him on the left side of
the mouth, passing upward in the brain and
shattering that tnembe•r almost into fragments.
lle fell to the floor, and expired in less than
five minutes time.

Young Seaton was the sole support of his
mother, was well educated, and was consid-
ered quite au adept in mathematics. His loss
will be deeply tell in the community in
which he resided. Ile wasapz ionising 3 iung
gentleman, and bore an exemplary character.
Mr. Seaton was a nephew of Mr. Adam M'•
Afee, merchant tailor, of this city.

==li]

A despatch in one of the New York papers
of Saturday prints certain speculations with
regard to a recent convN-sation between Presi
lent Omit and Colonel Forney, for which
there is not the slightest foundation. The ed-
itor of this paper has never for a moment
wavered In his desire for the re•nonuaa 'on
and reelection of- General Grant. While
has believed that his efforts in that direction
are not the lees efficient because he has re-
timod to enter Into n personal warfare upon
the late editor of the Tribuno, lie has never
doubted that when the record of the Nepubli.
can party, and of the President Of its choice,
is brought In fair, square contrast whit that of
any candidate that may be named by the op.
position, uls triumph is inevitable.—girney's
Press.

REORGANIZATION OF THE MAIIIMOTIOSTOREE.
—lt le with pleasure that we address the, citizens
ofAllentown and adjoining Counties to aunouaeo
that we have reorganized our firm. Theendeavor
of the old firm was to make our friends feel at

home," and we are determined nothing shall .be
spared by the new firm to extend the same" Wel-
come," at the same time offering a much larger
stock of Goods and a more satisfactory displuj.
We shall offer In season all new and desirable
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS. SUITIINGS, and an
Immense STOCK OF HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
second to none. Also a floe display of CARPET-
INGS, such as English Body Brussels, English
Tapestry Brussels,B ply, Smith Tapestry Ittgruin,
Sanford Tapestry Ingrain, Extra Super Ingrain,
Super Ingrain, all grades of Common Ingrain,
Venetian, ‘Vool Dutch, Rag, LW, and Hemp Car.
pets, Rugs, Mats, &e. OIL CLOTH, WINDOW
SHADES, CURTAIN LACES, &c., &c. OUR
CARPET DEPARTMENT UNSURPASSED In
the " LEHIGH VALLEY" lu polut of quantity,
quality, styles and prices, having ordered direct
from the MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS
before the LATE ADVANCE IN WOOL. • We
have enlarged our CARPET ROOM on the see-
aid floor, which mellow the LARGEST IN THIS
CITY, and not excelled anywhere. We offer
GOODS IN THIS DEPARTMENT at NUT York
and Philadelphia prices. We invite one and all
to give us a call. EXAMINE FOR YOUR-
SELVES, and be convinced that you can select
from choice stock,aud save time, passage, Leigh',
&c., by buying here. In coucluslou we would say
that the principles and praelices that have hereto
foregoveroed this Institution are our best gunran••
tees for the future. Every deputement shall
abound with BARGAINS, and our endeavor shall
be to give the best attention to those who may fa-
vor us with their patronage.

We remain, yours, very respectfully, .
E. S. BEIIMER& CO.,

705 and 707 Hamilton Street,
Allentown, Pa.

E. B. Batumi,
A. B. &mum.

BTATCULEY'S CUCUMBER WOOD.PUMP IP
THE HEST. For sale by the Hardware Trade,
Dealers In Agricultural Implements, &c. If there
'silo agent In yourtown, send for descriptive cir-
cular. C. G. lILATOCILBT, NO Commerce Street,
Philadelphia. George Horn, agent for Allen•

mar 13.3mwtown

•

Ms Hors, and Nfa Rsder.—lt. Wag a happy day
fa Hors*and his rider whenthe 61V6TA:11/ 'Arline= wan
introduced es a cure for the external direness and injuries
of bath. • In the Cable, the barnand thehi.ueohold this
wonderful emollient in equally useful. If a horse le
spavined. of foundered• or harries.-galled, or AMWed
with any other of the many import:lola! Ills that lequine
drab is heir to. the Linim•nt eff•cle a speed, core • and It
is °quell), efaceciena when applied todraught oxen or
con i suffering from outward swellinita, stmtns or hurt,
of any description. Asan appl.c, lion f 'aniline. cuts,
burns, rheumatism. Miffj Ali In, sprains nouralttle, ear-
ache sell toothache, it t then area. done• for all other topl.
sal rernedl e, and It is therefore no articleof prime aeon -

ally in families.

TUE growth and structure of the human
hair, le very plainly set forth in a pamphlet, pub.
Ilshed by R. P. Hall .16 Co., Nishua, N. H., pro-
prietors of fialPs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew-
er, for gratuitous distribution. The deservedly
high reputathin of their preparation has wholly
been gained by Its merits. Being free from oil
and alcohol, It has a healthy action on the scalp,
restoring gray hair to its natural color without
dyeing it, cures Itching of the scalp, removes and
prevents dandruff, and will thicken up the thin
locks. Such are the benefits which are conferred
upon the consumer. No one should neglect to
give It a trial.—Journal and Statesman, Warning.
ton, Del.

BUSINESS NOTICES
Ilom We Used tobe Phystcked.—Who does not

remember the limo when spriug purgation wee considered
luelspenitable to summer health? No matter for wry
faces, the inevitable sits and worm rhubarb, or calentel
and jialp..must he administers I. Thew "spring medi-
cines,. the youngsters wore told, were to keep theta lisle
nod hearty duringthe nominee. Weall know now that
ibis was a (sleep I that Hew v Roe, oat depletion. in what
le n soured at the commencement of the stunt-per solstice.
An it preparation fur tie enervating °Peels of OM:fetdre
eammer weather, a College of llont.lter'llH.Olnm•h Bitters
is nightyexpedient. This Waste. vegetable Preparation
has three prominent properties : It renovate.. purifies.
and regulates nil the functions of the body. him compo edexchirlyaly of pore Veget ado prOditZtions, viz: the en-
'entitle! Mine [de of 51enonlfel le a lips, and the Mont effl-
cal loos tonic and alterative roots, barks, and gums
known to medical hotnnivts. 110.0, It is an absolutely
sale medicine. and no tincture of the Titanium porn con
comparo withIt either le purity, or In the variety of Its

aod its comprehensive r suit,. 11 ipp,ly for
atankind, the theory that it was u, cessaty to prostrate a
patient In older tocure hire, la former exploded. and the
truephilosophical doctrine, th t v I .or to the great et:lag-
MA ofdihedne: his token 11. place, 110stetter's Bitters

a an Inv Igor:lnt, and hones It Is the proper medicine fur
the feeire a th a most tr,. leg reason of the year.

13e Sure That yin obtain the genuine article. ns there
aro InUlltnerable onto Imhn lons In the wsrk.•t. Look to
the orualnental stamp, the engraved label, and the nanle
blown into the glass. llistotler's Stomach Baton, In
sole in bottles only.

Dr. H. D. Lonyaker offers Ills _service to the
afflicted, more'esp..etally to those On tiering from Chronic

110 will I/II glad to nee and talk with them. It
Is Ilia practice to plainly declare a disease Inenroble if lot
belleven it to be mi. Inthole- canes which be ,l woke! ken
be guarantees to do all that can be loon by unive.riell
tootle., and llm applieutlon of 1,1,1.1. 11.11Ce1l null(. gal d
bY many year.of Pencils° ID treating pi Its vari-
ous laid most inaligunut farm. Vint hen:ot
beanexerted in vain. nomeroue certlllenten, that laity be
neon at his 11(1100. Will testify. A few unions are
for publicntion, whieb are known to ell genii of thin

IIsnooty. " feelingeremitism prompts their Pohl eatino,
but they Iwo publishedrather an itn evldoi.ee that imply
who have deemed themselves hopeleenlyafflicted have by

properappllcatien of the resources of motile I
beenrestored to health and the enjoyment of mill it. blot-

' ,hoop IL Snook Bothlohom, rancor of the Lin.
hfrn. Ely (Roe. Ely;. Allentown, Po. en_cor of the

Fnco.
ISM!!=I=EMIE=.
31114 n Saxe:men, llonorer. Chrode ltroechltle
Honey Onbrlel. Allentown. DellillePg.•.• • .. •
Mrs. 0. Yeager , Catosonoort. Tomors of the hood
Nnthun Eborttord, Bethlehem. Cancer.
Mrs. Doch,•Troxiortown. Cancer.. .. ,

Jmnrtou, Beglitolann. Pulmo-nry Caturrh
Jmurg Mono. 13°111101mm. Chroolle 1111..maatImtu.. . .

J or, Sallxbury. Scrofula.
K A. Ilarlitchor. (7a..cer Tumor.
Mr,. W. 8. Mlnnich. nallabury. Feu,

ITYWlttinan. Lanark. Tumor.of ihn Mead• • .
AbrallAm litstior, New Trieo I. Too,of the Neck
slre. E. 0 Sorfn•n, Slott. woe. F, m. Com. •. ..

kMr,. WR. eindout, Cancerofthe Brea.
Catherine Amey, Centreville Cancer old° of the Fare.
John Levan. Slextried'a Dr doe Polypi,• of the
Bra. Vitale:omit, A Ileutowit. Cancer of the Ilreent.
Tho nen Duty lloketolanqua. Tarn .r.
Alm D. Krill., 111ahattoy ;ay. Caticer of the Face.
F. J. hhoemaker. So patowit. Tutnor.
Catharine liaremen, Weatherly. Cancer of the NOIIO.
The above persons may all he referred to, or certlticuten

may ho eeen at Dr. loinuakerie office. Sixth etroot, he
%we. Hamilton and Walnnt. Allentown. Pa.

Zlicrial Noticro.

11,, GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS FOR
YoungMen. on groat 40(UAL EVILS anti A BUNES

which tuba-bike with MAIM lAtiki—witit aurn naittaa tot
rend for the Erriaot andUnrortattato diaex.eti nod debil-
itated. 14thirn.AHOWARD ASSOCfATION, Zia. booth
Ninth ati,ot, Philadelphia. Pa

... OPILE.? OR LIEMORREIOIDS! INTER-
NA4, VXTERN SI.. BUN D. BLEEDING Amy

I rcil (Na. Perf,tlr,awl Permanently PIT Iit.D 6, nll •
eis PIIITIO9. Dd. oftenfrom Dwane...) ulthoul
Danger Co tidies or DB/fro/omitf. by

WM. A. McIJANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PIIILADA.,

Who caa refer youto our 5010 Cotes cored. We dielre to
0.210 thane ..fideted th..ro In inoWl.velY no‘l,,,,P.finn In
the core e 1 thu-n Ai., It Illittr.rn not how tang or
how ileverely yon have beau afflicted, we can Cure ), 011.
WO oleo our r.tui o, Fin-urn Prolate... EhriClaro.. nea
ritTratiotit of lower bowel. 11,0 we eded the.. die.
C.ca as a gpeciattu fur twenty yearn. Cfeb2l thud.

K?'.4 I.ECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.—.Twt
Published , inn Sfaltd Envelope. Pr lc tc.

1. Lecture 0.1 tun u TreaWneot. aud Pat! calr 6 eare
of .rftrtilitt. rrhat I, or ...mina] Week 0r..lovolunt.rYEta relons. Sexual Deblltty. and I nsoedeuts to Itatrlngo

rall y ; Nerrouenes, Coo•tunpt on. Kplleney XOll
Flt.• ; Sieutul and rnyalcal 1 ncupue If, regoltlod from
So,).ablwe. etc. By W. 61tT .1. CULVfItWEI,L,BI.
no hot••f the • Green Buok." gen.. .•

Tho wort newund author. In thl. ad nOraoln Luc-
Inn deny y proves from LI. own expo I••• cu ltuil the
awlnO cow eanoncen of Self Alm.e tney be IT. lunlly rU•

wr. d wuh..ut Ined'elne, and without drug ton. epirgl
Cal !parlour.. Podg, nounln•irlnn ring, rordialn,n Pug •nt unuln ofewe aonen . inln vld ual.
by which ~v ery vultures.. no matter wt.!. hit Cl.ollillOO

ybe. may care Idullll'Uh"oplY, privately, nn•l all
col le. TII IS I ECTURE WILI, I'IWTE A BOON TO
TII *ND,:Al I) TOM/SA:I:PS.

Sent, under reel to ney riddrenr, In a Plain rorrlert en
y.lop , on the rocelpt or -Ix route, r torn nominee •Ittnp
alma, Dr. Col vetoer-I'e ••31nrrlego Guide," mind ncon a. Addrorre the Publlnlorre,

tiAh. J. C. KLINk .k Co .

127 Bowery, No., York. Pont 0111. Hoz 4281.
.in017'72.1yvr

MYSTIC WATER FROM DAVID'S
WELL.

The great it • tiRETIC, TfCCIC and ALTERATIVErnm•
edy of the AOH. holds In oo the Proenride of !rim
and other rat sable compenndn, and 1,, being proved hy
th. unerring 10.1 of repe.ted Wale. n one of the 14.4littM/11,180, fur Aldnen I,olPrimex. ,ypeprpri,,
no., River Consplaint., Onfrirohni .ifferglonn, Con-
sumption, In Itrrltrly staves Ithrioneo, Interlinal 100-

iton,.nonfl'. It ',nettles end enrich s
athe bl,o Increse.. the promote,. dieestion,

stimulate', the secretions and v the .3,-
tern. It 11A1g/tryreeoniniended by Phy,fehins. and the
lenli.llolllltl.,elinvalid. / Voai Ito secret 'lower.. I, Ishold at the l la. price of id 00 per box of0950 dozen nua• t'Wen, delivered at Brhool, ('a., to ho exprossed to any
pant

s.w-Tho fIEALINO INSTITUTE ut DAVID'S WELL Indesigned to .1:01.111111,11.l0 Ix seanong or
tho year, who prefer &taking rho MYSTIC WATelt from
the W

it
ELL.

U. 8. CADWALLADER, 100511ace St , Phllada.
inn 18.0 m

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY,

SCHENCK'S PUBIONIC SYRUP,
SCHENCK'S SEA -WEED TONIC

AND

SCHENCK?, MANDRAKE PILLS
PENSGROI'S, SALEM COUNT I. IV, IrJERSVY

PGtIItUAKT V, 1E172.
ENCK. N. B. corner Sixth ewl Mel. Sinels

I. lll.ndolPhl, ••
Maatb•eted Mir -I lake plesenre In ad Mae nay tevvimeay

t • Ilia or the many where who have been clued by the
efficacy nfl•rhouck's Pulrnoule 6prum Sea Witt d Tonic.
bud Ma end, I'JI. .

t•opeomptina ha• 6 on harodltIra w lb Inv f moat
of 114 tnetot.er.havl g adauat exrlyagra 91y northerand three br II entdied nt tho ago o(31, one brother at V,
ntot hlrt r tit 13

1 wee, when anent 91 netrell troth liver com•
plaint. which ye arlyrapi,1,yeloped I. to Pulmonary Po.
~u,,,prino, Iwn c onpel ad to ridluqulah bay etholoY-tnent (thnt of 1,1 .rk alibi
I cao.ulted 0111(111 at d eminent olty4lclana, sod tried

many patrod uptown,. bot WilllollfntICCAnn. no lb e, myfrortotrt were eat,. Mt. 'her.. wee. h „„r
for I won rdneed from 14)p ands to 101,4nd wan nut nb
to d neythlng 0111101st erodelance.

By st lint I now look alto ne Proarldent,al leterP,d•
lion. I won Induced to try yeer renledio, a plat, my

oral, yon. root isent.rted anrapid d orough wan
tar ree-yery. thet It thtlOgin ewe. ,,therhmen
power mot nt work, and to dty t nth no well 4. at ply
time du leg toy 11.e. 1 we a I'o Denude. am 36 year.
ol 1, and fe. ponetime It•re 11 t• regatorly attemliatt lU
tiny Imelnens, lthhltegft,to live in a gill old ugo

nra thakful to you b.rond expreselen f %one
pin. eil ma Innn potitton proeroln 1 nth .t bona lout° d of
n burden to my 'aridly.

tour Mnodrekoare the only inr.llrlno I over alto
tow. I thlnk they iree the bent la the avo•ld.

y-f, youhave d.. of tor noir It orn ltho wey
~W). nil that I written. atat tint lufqinallon hey
of tap follow citlreng may dot.lto will ttofreely d gladly
given, upon receipt of at Ludt, by ' Your, etc

.101114 C.HEWITT.

MU' WRST. Pb4.. F'SB. ID. IS7 2
Dr. 3TlPhtladelPhl ErtlEN aCIC. N. E e r. Sloth And etch Etreota•

pear sir— hose forward. tor(Ir..t •te tow. Mx betties
sea Weed To le and twelve bottler PullOolde •yn.p.

Y or toodleneearo ofKorb 00111.. tll .11 Sion, I, with
MU 04.10inmy honeoltold, and lu root no fatally nhould
bo set Mott tb•

thn given them a fair toil. And open'y declare them
to b trots belle-themtoo eletto

Yetyreoper.fu.le your,
IV A. WIIITETIUR4T. •

I=
Dr. .1. Il• ReIItF.NCK. .

.

Re•p ctrl tilt-1 tike plea-urn In awarding to ynn this
cenlnc.to of the wonderful cur. our Fultoonlc spun
and Son Weed Ton c pettine. Ms throat lied bron.blat
tithes were. higho I If tio• II that It teas almost Napo,
ottOo for too to nut lOW toy food.

em on el•It to tny uncle Mr. Churl P JohOnon. No.
812 Federalstreet. who ys your to ..11clue. valved him
froot . lm' d..oth. attar allt.otner matn. ad failed out
he lit lig, therefore fu'l cot adence In the vOlllOO,or
rout. ditto. strongly recommsoded ma totry then, I did
•o. And In one week from the nom I e tottnenred
limn lay throat underwent a great ci nom, C. r theboner.

tint I could tut ot y meals without any .11111cul y or
pain I can scarroly 11.1 word. to exareu ill, gra, itude
lor the earlyr 114 tour Invaluable metlielo. e pit dotal
upon me sod I deem It but so act Or IVWWII., It [ITU y•tu
the A< otowlttditnotst. ofMy APProCtOt on.. Your. re.nsitfolly, • RA* El. 11. .1 WORN.

No. I 3 Wee. Thirty•thlrd .treat. Now York City.
—o—-

SCRENCR.'S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SEA-WEED ToNI.I.

and MANDRAKE PILLS.
Theo ere (ho only twidletnes that will core Pulmonary

Caneroption. liy Reheat:lt tins been In react lit peretico
over ILI ty pure eontlouallt examl 114lunge nil know.
his ...Milne., if properly taken. wll corn Cen•utopittin
Ills

%ea We•id Tonledtreetres
Mandrake Pliteelven. hlie food,

otia (Ivor and oinethek toleetdofthe stowed, .ud melte. It llamatog
op ripen, the matter, and mature tbrow• it elf without

any exertion. •
•

Prl,nof the. Pnlminle Syrnp awl Son Word Toni... 01 fn
pnr t.nttle. or 07 07 nor half doze, O)In drape
ZS cents per box. •

Vag TARTD ONLY AND TOR AALI DT
J. 11.SCIIENCII 116,1;

N. S. Carney 6,X/110mi ARCH Strict:,
PIIILADRI.PIIIA,

• AND HT DIZINJUI4TI AND DRALRRR DINRIULLT.
JOHNSTON, 11011.1,11WA1' & CoNyDELN,

602 ARCII BTIMILT,
sprit:2.w' Whnleanio Aganto.

;

OPENING

LADIES' SPRING SUMMER

SUITS AND COSTUMES I
EVERY DAY.

BLA,K. COLOREQ AND FANCY SILK SUITS,

II EIt]AN4 TAMIENAND &SUMER FUPPA.
PIQUE LINEN, LAWN AND ORGANDYhUITB,
AND .ul rs IN INERTV -MUT ",P THIN MATERIAL

FOR !ORIN() kND solo, MEN WEAR.
ALSO FULL LINE OP SACQUEEL"FALMAS AND LA

DIES UNDERWEM
LACE JACICEI3. POINTS. &c., •c.
THE LAEussr STOCK EVER BIMWE IN TDB CITY

AGNEW ENGLISH
NO. 839 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOBITE CONTINUIT•L HOTEL
aria, . .

29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,
arr2l.w lfl PI7ILAPRLPHIA.

THE LIVE HOUSE
OF ALLENTOWN.

te4
•5, F. J. FRAMER'S.

Corner Store
NEW GOODS,

Ei

CHEAP GOODS,

Great .Attractions
STORE CROWDED DAILY!

CUSTOMERS ARE ASTONISHED !

To see how complete his Stock le, and at such

In spite of the great advance of all kinds of goods
LOW. PRICES-- HIS STOCK of

Dress Goods for Ladies
Contains all the Latest and Choicest Novelties.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!! SHAWLS!!
ALL TIIE NEWEST PATTERNS

DRESS LINENS for Ladies' Suitings.

ALL THE POPULAR SHADES!

OUR DEPARDIENT FOR MENS' AND BOY' WEAR

IS COMPLETE, NEVER BETTER

Have also a large and complete Stock of

Parasols! Parasols! Parasols !!

What has created the excitement among the Ladies 4—Every Lady wants one of those

BEAU IFUL PARASOLS

HALF THE, BARGAINS CANNOT BE ENUMERATED
are invited to call and get posted on the chabge In prices

Very Respectfully,

M. J. KRAMER.
mrTls.tfw)

lIARTNIAN
• WASTE PA •

The Highest C.

Old Newspapers

ER DEPOT.
=I
Old Blank Books

And Ledgers.
Waste Paper, That are all writtenover.

of Mods. I 0 dPamphlets, &o.
R4Ol. 110 M Beams° AND CANVAS 110110111%
Conelgurnente from CoUtittf D. &ere eolicited.

J. 611 Jaenr 131.. PhllaPa

Of•very description

VALUABLE IRON `WORKS

FOR SALE.
• 'The nnderelgned hereby offars ter sale thefollowing

IRON WORIKI' and lute of around ill the Ilo•orth of
Pottsville, latethe property of James Wren, to wit :

A Large.Stone Machine Shop & Foundry
BRICK PATTERN SHOP,

• STONE BLACKSMITH SHOP, •
• ERECTING SHOP, •

• BRICK OFFICE,

And lot or piece of grottod, altuated on the ea. twardly
aide of Coolsdroot, in the itorough Foiled le. bounded
by /ands of Beajatoln F. Pomeroy J nbes Spark. Hada-
min Batman a. d It!chard Floret,. Tongatapu In trust on
Coal ',treat IDS teat, 3 Inches, and la dalgh%Li reel, or
thereat, We.

•leo, Lot or plate of around on the weatwardly aide of
real contyl.log front no Cool stroll 'est I
inchand no theroar, Olt the Railroad, 1 as t ir`ad, about
193

Ind •nth bat"room Cool Areal and the astir ad, about
193 fa I, with It•II.oed cresol' g cold lot to the Machine
Peon, Ac.

• hie. a lot or niece of a•ott d on the eaalwardly old. of
Coal closet, .bonnded by Coal street and 10t...0r lobes
Sparks, Be „pooh, Hannan and Oe rue hbobel. contataing
In front on Coal street 00feet, and I.depth about 112feet,
with e ••

LARGE 'FRAME PATTERN SHOP, BTA
DLE AND WAGON SHED

There will be sold vr.th the Meshing Ohm Foundry

A Large and Valuabie Colleetianof Patterns,
Heavy Crane Flasks, and Heavy Coil

Spindles" r making Heavy 'Cat ings,
and Pipes ofalt

A lot of clutched n, d ungulohed13•8TINGQ, Teletex god
Plentue Toole, nod other tools and machinery. Is •ttest
good order and rondttgon un to eni.ble pug obacent toe..zu-
-131.4C0 bu• 111.111 ilLllll.d late T.

Theaan,. proper.y 91119111 be sold together or conaretely.
to Boporch sour., •od Ifnot cold b fore the 16th day of
Jgtue next, aril be laced

Poe tufalnallon and gerre,vettlTAßny. Tr..it ..

OrLEWIBC. TEIOMPAON, JABcld hPAUK.I 4., Ponca,.
Pa. Imayls.4w •

MIXECIITOR.I9NOTIeE.—NOTICIE
PAM" (11V IN that letters Untamed:dare hating

been itreowd to the under+ sued lu the estateufltr • M.
Mil MUM/. roe. d. late of Ninond gyplw-
bl■■h county. ch. Wore .11 per,one whu know thew.
melee. to be indebted to said estate are requested lo mak•yuytorot withinsix week• from %Yodeler hereof, midi tense
har.un delude willpretest the. duly entueniteated for
eat:meat withinthe ebuse specified -

may I.Ow] 11. M. 1110MUND. Badwater,

MEM

BEST FURNITURE HERE!
GEO. D. SMITH;

NOB. 821 ..4 823 NORTH SECOND STREET,
=I

ESTABLISHED OVER QUARTER or A CENTURY

Tug yldegt and most reiiiible Image on North Beton
etrret Bitll • mactiral meth toleand havinglong expo-
riente Inthe boame•ca.lgo,.d. o, me undue my to.pectioo.
making Itmde tobuyers iuno Impositionor miereOre-
geotatum In permitted Intitle verahliehmeut I invite all
my oldpetrone and (agenda throughoutmy native comity
to all andget gutted, a. 1 hays r.dumkt my prices to cult
all.

GEO. D. SMITH, •

Nos. 621 and 623 North Seoond Street,
(DITIAM OWN •$D ODITR■ STRUTS)

apr3.wBm] PHILADELPHIA

FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE I
IL L. McCONNELL,

HUTTON & McCONNELL,
Ilas on hand, at the old stand.

809 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
A LARGE STOCK OF FINE

Parlor, Chamber and Dining Boom

FURNITURE !
Min

Greatly Reduced Prices
All Goods warranted. Allold customers will be dealt

with as form, r. y, and the patronage or Atte' nubile Is
earnestly solicited.

H. L. McbONNELL,
• Manufacturer and ['calor la FURVITURE

nrar27 Rawl BM Market street. Philadelphia.

GREAT BARGA,INS

FURNITURE.
AVERILL BARLOW,
NO. 45 S. SECOND STREET,

has his immense wareroome (six stories) filled with a
great •at lely of firer-clans Forn4nre, and in offering it at

Prices Lower than any other
Dealer in Philadelphia.

nailingthe saute class of goods.

He bee allb a great variety of loFtpriced wort. which
he is selling at reduretkprlcee, either at whotereale or re-
tail. Indedlogall .ales of Cottage Ft:troller°.

Ale°. Agentfor the Beckwith Arvin' Alachine. Price
0. tepra.3rmw

LARGEST STOCK

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
To buy all your forniturewa:r tltNargest furniture store In

GEORGE W. HEIMBACH
782 HAMILTON BT., ALLENTOWN.

The Arm have recently put Ina MAM-
MOTH ALL PLATS-OLABB FRONT. and
have otherwise enlarged their redline. for
keepingon hand that stock inthe city.
Their

ELIIGANT FURNITURH I I
Is manufactured in their own establishment,
under theirtheir own eupervinion.and is warrant-
ed b. be the but In the market Au Inspection
of their mock will convince buyers of the ad-
vantage of bnying.from them

°POI(' W. fixtmhach, matinfacturs KITTLR'9
PATENT SPRING lIRD. and are sole agent* for that
superior bed. Call and see it. Remember

The Mammoth Gass Front.
CAMPAIGN OF 1872.

THE LEHIGft REGISTER
will be mailed to anyaddress

PROM THIS DATE TILL THE NOVEMBER ELECTION

FOR SEVENTY—FIVE CENTS,
We make this Important reduction for CAMPAIGN

SUBSCRIBERS for the purposeorfurthering the dlssaml•
nation of sound Republican doctrines and we hope eYsIT
Republican in this section willassist oar p olectby send-
logto the names of their friends, accompanied with th
price of subscription.

PUILADELPIRI S U It.
GEONS' BANDA° B INSTITUTE. No 14
North NINTH Street. above Market. B. C.

EVERETT'S Patent Oredontlng PrewureTins. posltlv••

IT cores rat tar.. when allWhere fall. Aleo, a huge ye-
rimy of cheap Tro..a. Improved Eleatic St,eklone,
Belle Shoulder Bruce*, abdominal gooporiere. &topes-

B midges. Won lootromeule, Crutehetr. Ea.
Ledlee attended tw Idro. Everett. • , •

ley—Remetuber, the wound Trues Store .ebove Market
Street

THE' IMPROVE I )

FLORENCE.
The Best, Sewing Mani,lno Mack".

The nly_afachine that make* Fear different RIGOR. I
Th.. only Hechtnnthat fa tens the ends of Seem./ The
only Maehine that will .n •Te the work inany ittrection
de. r d I nun the natty Atlcetten that has .1.4( thuntinl
tonal n Thee. ad•antage.. combined the•Kaec.
R”PitlitY, end Qui*/ a.** of Ile atoll menthe& wilt&

"nr.a..ry aid Quality of It ton k nith n.ner 1111
rare r• n •nr tt .he mom &air .be durable and

Beat Family S-wing M•trhine to (Ito Work!.
flood Agent/ mutated Ira twitCounty

Wilson & Pennypaoker, Managers.
1123 Chestnut btreet, Phflnda.

(mewl ;133 wnpr24•9mwi

GAS FIXTURES.

THACKARA.,. Ruck .& co,
,MANDAMORBRO.

thlTd just opened at their wholesaleaid retail salesroom

718 CHESTNUT STREET, •
PIIILADELPRIA.

NEW STYLES OF

• GABS FIXTURES, '

TO WHICH THST iNVITB TRH ATTBSTION •1
PERCLIABBII9.

Their mew Wyk., eolor sad !lel& are aosertiaaseil
• LOW PRICES.

•

of

. CARPETS. •
lake Awortmeol le 0 le of Om sew et Styles, In

Jingle end Double Widtber
SAMUEL G. KERR'S •

GARPBT WAREHOUSE, •
032 11.unlIton M.

•

All the sew Wore Is Tttree•PlT. /ort'slo..Damult sod
Ireastititt csrpoto at .

SAMUEL G. KSRRtB POPULAR STORE,
wyj iiimllioe 10.;

•AIATTINGS 1
Canton, Cocos. apeCacte.

2"l.kitil:Per attiii:1'1%ClgiriPlDVlrtid PldrDada. and

SAMUEL G.REIM%
6112 Hamlllon St.,

mayl3•lfd] LLBNTOWN

LADIES' iiAillt BRAIDS,
•

1 yard tang,, yeryfult

til? lather Zang, very .........

Piadem Braider nevi's tie head. very

1111 OD
7 00

ictitiout
Long Site Curls, Natural
Very Long ISfde Carle. Natural
IViselter

GUARANTEE FOR

REAL NATURAL' HAIR.
LOl7lB . BALZER,

IMCIIHSTNUTST., PHILA.mayl.3mdew)

The Moth-Proof Chest Co.;.
. •

. •

.• -

• • Of Phlbadelphloi• P.
inc.orporat:a Aug ..UM.

1.8-1.11:LWMANtlfI•ACT UBING ..AIRTTNULT.,
. CllDia-Liana Cassia and TV:NE..IIf Tatioulabet.

Par.a hon. (or Myrna, • ilaTa• UArls- Mil,, OATS sod whol. tii ti,of«very tasalpflun. lila
, &Wawarya 'alto stanred by INtar. p.daatOttbo

gesad v. )p•iterwi ty Ihr kbutonyAbitl.a_ebtdynitaNy
aLi 3V411 1. 1. irla; VIU 'Iti ::: :XX:AT; yI :rn;yl
is am U.b.. to whim • Indy* iPab.aqtlin MAlnba.

Address. .141.1,11,,,gbLA , 11. 7..4. )

4:19 Walisa St., Plilti4-Tit: .4reir:ltal dam)


